
Being responsible is our foundation
Thinking ahead makes it possible

Innovation is the essence
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powered by the impossible
the pursuit of perfection never ends
You are a key part of what drives Grundfos forward. That is why we’d like to share our goals with you by introducing our new campaign, Powered by the Impossible. The campaign is about our desire to achieve seemingly impossible goals, like matching the adaptability, reliability, and efficiency of the perfect pump: the human heart. 

It’s a goal that may seem unattainable, but our pursuit of it allows us to make amazing leaps forward in circulator technology. That is why we continuously set standards; why we focus on groundbreaking innovation and unmatched quality. That is why we are “Powered bY The ImPossIble”.
  
being “Powered bY The ImPossIble” has always made us a leader in the pump industry. It’s what makes the new AlPhA™, mAGNA and superbruteXl circulators the ideal combination of efficiency, quality, and reliability. 

These energy-optimized circulators have been specifically designed for North America. They match the characteristics, regulatory requirements, and applications of the market perfectly.  These circulators are based on the in-depth knowledge we gained from our extensive interaction and dialogue with contractors and end-users from an exhaustive field test initiative, as well as from our 50 years of circulator pump experience.
 
Your input helped us create these circulators. Now we need your help in getting the word out about them! we hope you’ll join us along this exciting new road. reaching out to your customers, it will motivate them to use the best possible circulator technology. That’s good for your business, for our business, and for everyone’s future.

Simon Feddema
President, Grundfos Canada

Dennis Wierzbicki
President, Grundfos USA

grundfos helps you keep 
in touch with the future
our new website is also Powered by the Impossible. here you’ll find all the information, 
downloads, marketing materials and tips you need.  The web site explains energy saving 
with e-circulators in your applications.

Find out how Grundfos just keeps getting better at: poweredby.grundfos.com
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Campaign Kick-off Event - May 12th

Wholesaler Direct Mail (Campaign Brochure - L-AL-SL-003)

Wholesaler Kit

Contractor Direct Mail (2-page Flyer - L-AL-SL-001)

16-page Heart Insert (L-AL-SL-002) - Wholesaler Pubs

Handbook Direct Mail (L-UP-SL-033)

16-page Heart Insert (L-AL-SL-002) - Contractor Pubs

Ad “The Heart is Built with Performance in Mind” - Wholesaler Pubs

Ad “The Heart is Built with Performance in Mind” - Contractor Pubs

Ad “The Heart Always uses Energy Efficiently” - Wholesaler Pubs

Ad “The Heart Always uses Energy Efficiently” - Contractor Pubs

“Powered By the Impossible” Website
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Activities for U.S. and Canada

Activities for Canada

Contractor handbook
(L-UP-SL-033)

Ad

 is it possibleto beat the humanheart?

Heart insert(L-AL-SL-002)

Ad

Truck events

POWERED BY THE IMPOSSIBLE

GRUNDFOS 
ALPHA

Exterior Graphics
PBTI TRUCK

poweredby.grundfos.com

Campaign brochure
(L-AL-SL-003) Wholesaler kit

The energy efficient AlPhA effortlessly provides comfort in all 
hydronic heating applications. The easy-to-read led display shows 
real time power consumption, flow rates in GPm, and operating 
modes. The unique power connections, one-touch user interface, 
and AUToADAPT™ feature make the AlPhA installation fast and easy. 
system troubleshooting has now been made easier.

The three new members of the superbrute family extend the range of 
Grundfos UP pumps. These new pumps fit a broader range of hydronic 
heating and hot water applications. These multi-speed, wet-rotor 
pumps provide a hydraulic range of up to 49 ft. head and 120 GPm 
flow. models UPs50-43 and UPs50-60 include a built-in check valve. 

Covering flows as high as 170 GPm and head up to 42 
feet, mAGNA is the range of choice for medium- and 
large-sized commercial heating systems. All mAGNA 
pumps are energy-optimized with high efficiency 
permanent-magnet motors utilizing electronic speed 
control. The unique Grundfos AUToADAPT function is 
standard as it is on the AlPhA.

everything is possible
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Of CONTRACTOR’s sTAff

PLUMBING AND HVAC compa-

nies throughout the U.S are ex-

periencing a greater decrease in 

business than ever before due to 

stock prices nose-diving on Sept. 

29 and the economic downturn 

of the past two months.   

“Last year we were busy, now 

it’s at a point where there are 

not many jobs,” commented 

Keith Bienvenu, owner of Bi-

envenu Brothers Enterprises in 

Metairie, La. “I don’t see much 

change happening until after 

the election — a key/critical is-

sue right now in this country. It 

is the uncertainty of the direc-

tion of the U.S. that has every-

one skeptical right now.”

According to Bill Chronister, 

president of The Earl’s Plumbing 

in Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca-

lif., b
usiness seems to be spotty 

and will probably get worse. 

Businesses have been forced 

to downsize and reinvent them-

selves to counteract the affects 

of the economy. 

“The economic downturn has 

forced us to specialize – we were 

involved in new construction, 

but now we are in remodeling 

and service work, and we have 

become knowledgeable regard-

ing higher quality items that 

can save money in the long run 

for the consumer,” said Mike 

Genson, owner of Mike Gen-

son’s Plumbing in Highland, 

Mich. “We had to cut staff also. 

We had 50 employees, and now 

BY ROBERT P. MADER

Of CONTRACTOR’s sTAff

LAS VEGAS – Organizers of the 

inaugural WaterSmart In
no-

vations Conference here were 

hoping for 1,000 attendees and 

1,200 showed up. The confer-

ence featured seminar sessions 

by plumbing experts su
ch as 

engineers John Koeller and Bill 

Contractors report economy 

is hurting businesses

Inaugural 

WaterSmart 

conference a 

huge success

MORRISON, COLO. —  “You installed a track cooling system?” 

It’s a question members of the Bandimere family have heard 

many times over the past several weeks following their installa-

tion of a racetrack cooling system. The Bandimere Speedway’s 

new racing surface is now suited to greet the ground-pounding 

power of drag racing – a cooler track gives better traction, propel-

ling dragsters forward, faster.  

Last year, the speedway’s management team decided that 

they would mark the 50th anniversary of Bandimere Speedway 

in Morrison, Colo., by installing the nation’s firs
t track cooling 

system.  

No time to waste

By December 2007, the facility’s crew had the second (non-

cooled) half of the racetrack concrete poured and leveled.  Tearing 

up the section to receive the radiant cooling system was to be 

completed next.  

All the concrete from the 1/8-mile mark to the 1/4-mile mark 

was removed to make room for a new 200-ft. str
etch of concrete 

Colorado racetrack 

pioneers tra
ck cooling

The Bandimere Speedway’s new track 

cooling surface nearing completion. 
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Turn to WaterSmart, page 10
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productivity.

President James Bokor Jr., Robert-James Sales
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over the upcoming heating season, we will strengthen your sales 
through an extensive national campaign. we aim to increase your 
customers’ awareness of our innovative circulators and our position 
as a leader within the circulator market. 

N.E.Midwest
Pacific N.W.

Rocky Mtns.


